
It's a proud moment for Technopark as several 
companies with offices on our campus have 
been selected as some of India's Best 
Workplaces™ for Women 2022 in the large 
section. H&R Block, Allianz, Allianz Services, 
ThinkPalm Technologies Pvt. Ltd., PIT Solutions 
Pvt Ltd., and Infosys were featured in the Hall of 
Fame of India's Best Workplaces™ for Women 
2022 (Large).

Did you know?

Tata Elxsi and Tata Strive launched a CSR 
programme in affiliation with the Group of 
Technology Companies (GTech) to raise 
awareness about road safety. A function was 
held at Travancore Hall in Technopark 
Thiruvananthapuram to introduce the "Defensive 
Driving for Road Safety Programme". Watch

All about Road Safety

Govt Cyberpark in association with the 
Cyberpark Cultural Committee organised a 
football tournament - Copa Del Cyber 2022 - for 
football enthusiasts in the Park as part of its 
Onam celebrations - Aaravam 2.0. During the 
nail-biting Final game played between Red and 
Yellow teams on September 13th, Team Red 
won. 

Team Red wins Copa Del 
Cyber 2022!

GenRobotics emerged as the winner of the 
Swachhata Startup Challenge 2022 for the 
impact Bandicoot Robot made on sanitation 
workers as well as for demonstrating how to 
resolve the most extreme issue with manual 
entry into manholes. Congratulations Team 
Genrobotics for this incredible achievement!

For a noble cause

Govt Cyberpark organised a Fire & Safety 
Awareness Session.  Mr Rinson Jacob, 
Cyberpark Project Engineer, and his team 
presented an educational session on fire safety 
at the game zone of the Sahya Building as part 
of the event. Techies from the park actively 
participated in the mock drill that followed.

With an eye on safety

This festive season has brought recognition to 
many of the companies in the IT Parks. Suyati 
Technologies, a company based out of Infopark, 
was one of the venue partners for the Kochi leg 
of "Microsoft Future Ready Hackathon". An array 
of companies such as Fingent, Axel 
Technologies, Mozilor, and EdSteam also won 
accolades in September. _G10X conducted a 
week-long Sports Meet that got the techies 
participating in sports events. 

Here's a shout-out to...

Global software giant IBM opened a brand new 
office of IBM India Software Labs at Brigade's 
World Trade Centre, Infopark Phase I, Kochi in 
September. The event was attended by Chief 
Minister and other dignitaries. And that was not 
the only company setting up an office in the 
state-owned IT Parks. The other newcomers in 
the fold include Voxtron, Quest,  International 
Technical Xperts Group (TXG) and EdStem  

We welcome you to our fold! 

Kerala IT Parks' CEO, Mr John M Thomas, 
attended the trial run of the Kochi Water Metro 
service between Kakkanad and Vyttila, one of the 
routes identified for Infopark, Kochi. IT 
professionals who commute to Infopark from the 
city's major locations will benefit from the 
comfortable 20-minute boat ride. Water Metro 
services are due to launch later this year. 

Water Metro to Infopark soon! 

We are all set to meet and greet with great 
minds at GITEX Global! This grand technology 
event will be hosted by Dubai World Trade 
Centre from October 10-13. Thirty illustrious 
companies from Kerala's incredible IT parks will 
be attending GITEX GLOBAL to promote the 
state's thriving IT ecosystem.

Visit us at Global DevSlam Hall 9-B20, C10 & 
C20

We're gearing up for GITEX 
Global

This festive season also saw Mr Snehil Kumar 
Singh IAS being appointed as the CEO of Kerala 
IT Parks. In his capacity as CEO, Mr Singh will 
oversee all IT Park operations in the state. A civil 
engineer by training, he joined the Indian 
Administrative Service (IAS) in 2016 and has 
since held various prominent positions. We look 
forward to a better tomorrow under his able 
leadership!

A warm welcome to our new 
CEO

What an Onam it was! The IT Parks and various 
companies hosted an array of Onam special 
programmes such as athappookalam 
competitions, fashion shows, lemon and spoon 
races, tug of war and other usual competitions. 
All the IT Parks across the state wore a festive 
look and the joy of being back at the offices 
knew no bounds. A recap

Flashback to Onam 22

Set up your IT/ITES companies at the Government-owned IT Parks
With big names like Embassy Group and Brigade Group showing their interests in the state-owned IT 
parks, growth is on the anvil. If you are on the lookout for an ideal place to set up your office in 
Thiruvananthapuram, Kochi or Kozhikode, we bring you the best office spaces on par with those 
across the globe. Contact us now and enjoy the benefits of running the company in Government 
owned IT Parks. 

Set up your IT/ITES companies at the Government-owned IT Parks
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Of Onam and

the message of hope


For any Malayali across the globe, Onam is not just a festival. It is a mélange of 

memories, emotions, celebrations and homecoming. This year, the celebrations at 

the IT Parks, were nothing short of a great show of grandeur and camaraderie as 

the techies took to celebrating it with pomp and joy after a COVID-19-induced 

hiatus. As the festive fervour spills over, the IT sector is looking ahead at growth 

and a promising future. 


